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One Rep Global appointed India representative for The Legian
Hotels in Indonesia
One Rep Global has been appointed the India representative for The Legian Hotels in Bali – Indonesia. The Legian
Seminyak, Bali is one of the most renowned hotels in Indonesia. Opened in 1996 it has stood the test of time and is
still the favourite choice for luxury travellers in Bali.
June 8, 2022

Thanks to its unparalleled location on one of the island’s finest beaches, exceptional elevated positioning, 67 spectacular sea-facing suites and the
three-bedroom The Beach House (the only private villa with direct beach access in Seminyak), this exclusive grande dame hotel, alongside its sister
property The Club by The Legian Seminyak, Bali continues to attract the great and the good from around the world.
Managing Director and Partner, Hans Joerg Meier, Legian Hotel Management said ‘LHM is very proud to enter into cooperation with One Rep
Global with its very experienced visionary leadership team within the industry. We are convinced that discerning luxury travellers from India will
truly enjoy the culture and heritage of LHM hotels in Bali and Lombok, coupled with genuinely personalised and warm hospitality creating authentic
experiences and memories to treasure.’
Hemant Mediratta, Founder – One Rep Global, shared ‘We take pride in representing some of the finest properties from across the globe, and it is
an absolute pleasure to add The Legian Seminyak and soon-to-open The Legian Lombok to our portfolio. With eased restrictions, luxury outbound
travel from India is picking pace and it is the perfect time to tap the undisputed potential of this market. At One Rep Global, we are excited to
extend support and share our expertise to drive the desired sales and marketing results for LHM hotels.’
The Legian Seminyak, Bali is a suite and villa only boutique resort and home to some of the most sought accommodation on the island. Every suite
has unparalleled, sea-facing views and guests can choose from a variety of options – whether it’s a beachfront sanctuary for two or a multibedroom suite for groups of friends or families. There is also The Beach House – a three-bedroom villa with a pool and one of only two villas in Bali
with direct beach access. The Beach House can accommodate spectacular weddings and special events.
Those looking for the ultimate in exclusivity can opt to stay in super-chic The Club by The Legian Seminyak, Bali. Located adjacent to The Legian
Seminyak, Bali’s main entrance, this private estate houses a 30-metre pool, private outdoor seating area and 13 private pool villas. It offers guests a
range of benefits including a dedicated butler, private car service, laundry, daily afternoon tea, cocktails and canapés as well as a complimentary inroom private bar. One Rep Global will exclusively drive the sales and marketing efforts for these luxury properties in India.
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